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The discussion with Phoebe so de-
lay my departure from Dreamwtld

* that it was fully 5 before 1 made my

explanations to Virginia and got

started for the drive home.

With a feeling of relief for which
even ray hostess couldn't have re-
proached me 1 closed ray eyes and
sank back against the luxurious
cushions of the car. The visit had
been strenuous to say the least. After
the first peaceful evening it had been \u25a0
a regular whirlwind of the unex-
pected and the tragic.

Virginia, with all the good will in
the world toward two youngsters she !
wanted to see happy, was displaying I
a will to oppose the promises !
Phoebe, Neal and I had made to |
Father Andrew. Virginia hud bull-
dozed Phoebe a hit at first. Then

she had shifted her attack and had

made the clever and insidious sug-

gestion that Meal's allegiance might

be overstrained by too long a wait.

This threatened to outweigh Phoebe s t
loyalty to her promise. If Phoebe 1
won Neal over?and all his eager;

youth would fight on her side ?what |
was my duty? !

It was an ugly tangle and I could ;
not think ray way out. The only thing i
to do was to talk it >ver w-.th J.nt. 1
to whom I had told the story. 1

As I arrived at this conclusion, the

car came to an abrupt stop. A

moment later. Lyons opened the door

and addressed me respectfully: I
* "Got a nasty bit of engine trouble

Mrs. Harrison, nia'atn. begging your

| pardon, ma'am. Wouldn't have had

it happen for anything, as it won t :
v let us make town by dinner time at

all." , , '
1 bestirred myself and looked j

about. We were on a barren and empty

stretch of road.
"No telephone here." I commented. ;

"Can't you run along a bit. so 1 can

call Mr. Harrison and explain? '
"The engine stopped dead." ex- I

plained Lyons. "It will take me half;

an hour at least to fix her and its;
six now, with us only half wa> to (
the city. And the worst of it is I ,
had to make a detour so we ain t j

* n<-ar no inn nor anywheres that would

be having a telephone. I'll be as
quick as ran. and soon as ever we

make the main road again. I'll ;
ti phone."

The delay was Just about as Lyons ,

had foretold. It was all of half-past j
six when we reached a little inn, and ;
I put through the call for Jims of-j
fice. It was reported as not answer- i
ing. so I risked no delay, but tele- j
phoned Hedwig that I couldn't be ,
home until seven-thirty ->r a bit leter.

* Then off we tore again streaking like I
wind through the darkness.

It was a quarter to eight when a j
tired. nervous wayworn traveler;

named Anne Harrison arrived at j
~ her apartment. But Jim wasn't there j

to greet inc. Instead there was a '
fussy Hedwig who reported that
Angy was "taking a fit" because the
fin" dinner she'd prepared would be |
getting all cold.

Again I called Jim's office, but got ;

'
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,no answer, 1 tried Neal, both at his

| office and at home, though I flrussed it Iwould t>e a wild goose chase. Ho there '
? was nothing to do hut to wait and t j
fight the nervous fancies my tired and

jovcr-wrouglit brain congured up.

In a spasm of energy, I started un- ;

packing. In the midst of it 1 be-
thought myself of thte strange 00-j

i tagonal gold piece Cosby had
given me and of its still stranger'
disappearance, I sat down and passed

. in review every move I'd made after
. getting it?tying it into my hand-
kerchief, 'phoning Jim, slipping into
Virginia's eoat-Bweater and then go-

ing out for the walk which ended j
with that unwelcome kiss.

I Since the coin wasn't In the :
sweater pockets, I must have laid It !

I down In the little niche where the (
telephone stands. As soon as L be-
thought myself of this explanation, 1 j
called Drcatnwold. Virginia an- '

swered and when 1 explained my er-
rand. she laughed in her throaty tone
of rich enjoyment:

"You are a superstitious old dear!

. A lucky-piece, indeed! A battered
J old coin can't have any value and
J surely you don't actually believe it t <
I will make or mar your luck whether
] you keep or lose it?

"No," I stammered. "I just want it. j 1
Won't you look?" ;

"I've been looking all the while I j
( scolded." replied Virginia. "It isn't i
here?not in the niche, not on the

. bookcase, not even jammed down in a
corner of the couch. Phoebe's rum- ! ,

i maging about. Walt a minute.
"

| ,
A moment of silence Then: J s

"It's really nowhere about, Anne. ] ti I sent Neal out to ask Bertha if she | i
? found it when she went through the j 1

I linens. She says not and Katie says 1she didn't see a handkerchief with j '
? something knotted into the corner.

; She would have when she was dust- \u25a0 1
| to*" j
| "j-ii Neat's with you!" 1 replied, i
' seizins!' on that salient point even he- '
i fore I thanked Virginia for the ' '
| trouble she was taking to help me ;

j hunt for what she considered a silly j j
! and worthless possession. "Give Neal ' ,
! my love, and don't urge him too far. j ,
| Good-night, Jennie, dear."

Then I hung up the receiver with j j
: an intense gratitude for the Harrison '
lack of demonstration. T would have ?,

i hated it if Jeanie had asked to speak ! <

jto Jim and I'd been compelled to i'! acknowledge that, after sending for >
me so peremptorily, Jim was ignoring; ?
my return.

! At eight I told Hedwig to serve | |
| dinner, and slipped into her hand -
| two propitiatory dollar bills ?one fori

j her. one for Angy. j
'\u25a0 I had just finished my soup v hen j

I Jim loomed suddenly in the doorway.!,
| He had a look of shrunken gravness , [
which reminded me of Lane's appear- j ;
ance after he'd first seen Val. Ho I
flnng back his shoulders with a ges- 1 F
ture of impatience and cried in a tone j
I'd mercifully forgotten he possessed: | t

| "fee that's how important I arn to j
you? Can't even wait dinner for me!" -

"Hut Jim. I was starving and the |.
i girls were getting so"

"The girls! You consider them be- I
! fore you do your husband. That's'
| nice. Your .msband arrives :iome,

| dead beat and has to eat a cold meal I
' because ha isn't important enough to j'

I have dinner delayed on his account, j
i Jimmies got his tag all right. The

1 provider. That's what he is. The ;
fellow who pays the bills."

To He Continued.

General Cox, of Civil
War Fame, Dies at 78

Richmond. Va., Dec. 27. ?Grign-'

dier General William Ruflln Cox. one

of the ranking officers of the Con-

federate army, died here last night,!

aged "8 years.

General Cox was credited as hav-i
ing been the last Confederate officer j
to cease fighting at Appomattox
Court House, prolonging the fight-J 1
ing for some time after General j
Lee had surrendered.

After the close of the war. Gen-

eral Cox served several terms in Con-
gross and was secretary of the United
States Senate under both Democratic
and Republican administrations.

LITTLE TALKS BY
BEA TRICE FAIRFAX

! American passenger ships will be
virtually put out of business by

jcompeting lines under a foreign flag
because the latter will be able to

j have bars 011 board and sell liquor
. when outside the three-mile limit.

At the Shipping Board it was
j stated that the sale of all German
jships taken over by the United
, States was contemplated. Originally

1 there were 105 of these vessels, ag-

i gregating 682,000 gross tons, but
' several were lost during the war

and others have been disposed of.
j The estimated strength of the fleet

! is now sixty-live ships, of which
! from twenty-five to thirty are for
, either passenger or passenger and

j freight service. These vessels are
? from 5,000 tons gross up to 54,000
' tons of the Leviathan type, and total
1 approximately 225.000 gross tons.

Make Arrests in
the Chicopee Cases

Uy Associated Press
Springfield. Mass., Dec. 2 7.?Alex

i Perry, proprietor of the American
1 House in Chicopee Falls, is to-day

junder arrest. It was said he had

i left the city and a search for him
\ had not revealed his whereabouts.

, Charles Perry, his brother, waft re-
I leased last night under SIO,OOO
i bonds, pending the outcome of the
autopsies in the alcohol deaths.

At midnight the Chicopee police
jannounced that charges of man-
slaughter hail been brought against

\u25a0 Charles Perry and William Baker,
! who have been held pending iuvesti-
! gat ions.
j Three more Chicopee Falls victims
reported by physicians and hospitals

| are John Garcznski, John Perrutilt

1 and Wozoiezk Kozicol.

j The police and physicians believe
[there are many more ill as a result
of drinking the liquor who have not
yet been reported. It was learned

(that considerable of the liquor was
I sold in this section.
| Although Medical Examiner Flet-
| clier would not state positively that
| the deaths were due to wood alco-
jhoi or some other form of the liquid,
it was stated at the hospitals that

I the cause 110 doubt was due to this
j form of intoxicants. The men and

j the women suffered horribly, and all
I were affected similarly, most of them

1 becoming paralyzed.
1 As soon us it was evident that some

! form of liquor was probably causing
j the deaths, word was dispatched to \
every saloon in the valley to make I

| certain that no more of it was placed j
lon sale. The American House in
I Chicopee Falls was closed by the po-
lice and a special squad of police was ,

1 detailed to keep guard.

iWave of Death and
Blindness Follows Traffic

in Wood Alcohol Whisky
......

By Associated Press

New Turk. Dec. 27.?Federal ;

| agents, heulth authorities and police i
jin many cities in the east were 1

| stirred into action to-day againstj
1 traffic in "whiskey" made from !

, wood alcohol, following the wave of ji death and blindness from this cause !
in Ma; snchusetts and Connecticut

! The death list of victims of Christ-
-1 mas "cheer" in these states totaled 1
at least forty-one early to-day. Of- ifieials declared that unreported
cases by the score exist from coast
to const. A general warning has
been issued here by agencies co- !
operating in the fight, tailing the
public of Hie danger lurking in any- ?
thing that passes for whisky in !
saloons.

Arrests were expert ed in New 1
York to-day in connection with the j
deaths in Chicopee Falls and lloly-
oke. Mass.. and Hartford, Conn., the
three towns hardest hit by the
poison drunk as liquor. Four men !
are under arrest in Hartford
charged with murder. The police al-
lege that tlioy bought twelve liar- j
rels of tlie lluid in the Bronx for
$12,000 which they took to Hart-
ford bv motor truck, where water
was added. Then it was sold, ac-
cording to the police, in other cities.
Department ef Justice agents un-
nniu pn Hint t! e huv traced the
"whisky" to New York where
thev say it was made.

A scientific fight against all pois-
onous substitutes for liquor has
been started In New York. Associ-
ated with Dr. Charles Norris. chief
medical examine" In th's work, are
tlie New York County Me leal AS-
; ociution and the National Commit-
tee for the I'icvention 'of Blindness
Tn addition to H'o crusade against
wood alcohol. Dr. B'-yul S. Cope- 1
land. Com pi I" sinner of Health, las
Miiminnre,1 that t'-e department will
analyze mepv !>n->emi'de drinks

Feme of t' e sub'-titutos for wh'skv
made according to roc ints widi lv
I've-t'nfi eontain fusil oil and

other dangerous ing"dients, accord- \u25a0
ire tn the emnmisionor. \ deter-
mined ef"o>t is cl"o be'pg made to .
And out if env methyl alcohol is lie
ing diverted from paint rhons or
other Industrial use and resold for
beverage purposes.

32 Casfis of Liquor
"Leaks" Down Rainspout

ItnMi Doe. 27.?Can 32
o" liquor hr poured down a r i?i*pout.
collected and carried # off without at-;
trnrtinjr any one'* That is
what must have happened yeaterday.
according to Boh D. Roblnaon. who!
reported to the police nlirht the!
theft of that amount of the fluid, val-j
utid at $3X75.

t, quoted poem by one who fought in,
5 the great war and Hung down his ;

i own torch or immortality, has ex- j
! qutsitely expressed the need to "car-'

"l i v on." There's work to ddo. Those |
jv ho precede us beyond the door of
i silence have btgua work here in this'

t ! world. Our duty is to see it through I
I : for tjiem. They have expected ;

> achievement of us. They have expect- j
, I ed us to surmount and survive and!

. ; climb. Shall we fail them?
. | What our dead believed, what they

i hoped, what they nobly desired, is |
. ! ours to achieve?for them as well as '

[ for the living they loved.
' I Tears won't build monuments.'
. I Sighs and moanings and sleepless '

1 nights will never continue the work :
Ij ui realize the dreams of those we!
. lived And grief is too sacred to j

t Haunt itself ,'n cries for all the world
; | to hear.
, i The torch of Immortality comes to ;
.jus front the hands of those we loved. 1
II bold it high in splendid endeavor!is ours only way of keeping faith

[ with them.

1 An old. old religion has brought ;
, down through the ages 11 belief which Iactually demands courage and forti-i

j tude of us. According to this tradi-j
; j tion, the sout of lite departed must!
.?linger for 4S days near the earth. If

j cries anil tears and signs of suffer- j
1 ! ings rise to the invisible, hovering j

L ! spirit from those it loves eternally,
! 11, too, suffers their agony. The 1

\u25a0 grief it cannot console denies it 1
jpeace. And so the soul which loves |

i those wo mourn must' go to high,
heaven without peace of rest or com- j

1 fort or surcease from pain,
i There's a wonderful value in this
jstrange tradition. It is practical, for
it imposes courage on us as a duty!

,i t 1 our beloved dead. Jt demands that'
1 out of our love and longing for those i
who have left us we must create'

1 cheerfulness instead of mourning. J1 It can be done. I ilo not sueak j
! idly. 1 know.
j There is strength for achievement. 1
courage to go on up the palh the !

. loved one longed to see us climb. |
I There is fortitude to smile through 1
; loneliness and labor until tears are'jbanished and conquered for all time. '

It is ours to choose whether we I
; shall honor the memory of those we!

love by good deeds, or debase it by i
1 selfish grief.
j Grief over death is supreme soltish- j
I r.oss. It is self-pity, longing to have
; again what the Supreme Power lias 1
j taken.

Triumph over that grief is the j
. gieatest tribute to the dear ones who ?
j "have not gone?they are just away.";

{ To realize the dreams of those who j
j hove traveled beyond dreams is to re- '
| member them and honor thein. This I
| is to love them beyond the grave and '
!to annihilate death. This Is to make!
; sure of immortality.

SOURCE BELIEVED
TO BE IN BRONX

[Continued from First Page. ]

I had been made recently on City Is- i
1 land, at the west end of Long Island, I
and shipped in launches to Connecti- i

I cut caused a score of detectives to
! conduct a search at the island to-day. j

j The police received word by tele- j
phone that rumors of manufacture ii of contrubrand were exciting the 1,-j

! 500 odd residents of the island. 1
: which is part of the Bronx borough j

j of New York city.

I In recent raids on the mainland 1
Bronx detectives and revenue officers !
have found 21 barrels of illicit

j whisky, eighteen were found in one
abandoned barn and three in an-'

1 other.
Hundreds of people are ill in i

Brooklyn as the result of drinking!
; wood aleohol concoctions and many

I have required hospital treatment.
| United States Attorney Boss, of the.
i Brooklyn district announced to-day

; he had received several hundred let-
ters from relatives of men who had

! been poisoned. As a result he con-
-1 ferroil with revenue officers regard-!
ing prosecutions.

Nine New Victims of
Poisoning Brings Total

to Fourteen at Cleveland
lly Associated Press

t 'lev(?land. 11., Dec. 27. Nine now
victims of wood alcohol poisoning !
were in Cleveland hospitals to-day. ;
raising the week's total of sufferers '
from drinking the whisky substitute ;
to twenty-four. In the same period J

| three deaths have been attributed '
to wood or denatured aleohol '
poison, placing the fatality toll for

; the month at fourteen.
Vlda. Ozanic is under arrest to-

j day charged with murder and is
i said by Sheriff Hanratty to have
I confessed shooting Nicholas O d- i
| rich. 20. or West Park, a boarder.

1 following the striking of home- I
! made whisky and a fight at a Christ- |
| mas day celebration. Osdrich's hodv <

was found lute yesterday 1

Prohibition Strikes
Heavy Blow at Ships

Under American Flag !
- j,

Washington. lj. Dec. 2 7. 1
Prohibition and the shipping ques- ji
lion yesterday promised to become ' 1
entangled when it was learned that | <

'REPUBLICANS TO
ELECT OFFICERS

jPopular Candidates to Have
No Opposition at Two

Big Clubs
Annual elections of officers of the

Harrisburg and the West End Repub-
lican Clubs will take place next week.

The Harrisburg club members will
meet on Monday night at their rooms,
26 North Second street. Officers who
have been nominated will be elected

j without opposition it is predicted,

i Deputy* Sheriff William H. Huffman
has been nominated fur president;

jOtto M. Raker, vice-president; Leßue

| Metzgar, secretary; DeWitt A. Fry,
! treasurer; William D. Block, Herman
| Geiger and George B. Nebinger, trus-

tees.
The t\ est End Club will meet on

; Tuesday night. The following have

lyeen nominated and are to be elected:
| Alderman l'. J. Housholder, president:

j John K. Caldwell, vice-president; C.
J. Zimmerman, secretary-treasurer;

11. K. Monegan, trustee, three years;
J. A. Struli, chairman. Abe Hoffman
and Charles Blair, house committee;

! Robert Fierce, J. S. Bond, Boyd Man-
-5 heck and A. A. St. Peter, membership
i committee.

Submarine to Take
Liquor to Vessels

Washington, Dec. 27.?A report
! reached the Shipping Board ttiat u
I prominent New York shipping tirm ,
| has offered to American ship own- I
| ers the use of a submarine, which ij would meet outgoing vessels at the
i three-mile line with stores of liquor

j gathered at Bermuda and othgr
I handy ports.

It would also take for safe Ueep-
ing from incoming ships what sur-

j plus of liquor Blight be left at the
I end of (tie voyage,

j Just why a submarine should be
| necessary for this purpose is not
| made clear, but Hie Shipping Board
i believes the report to be true.

Daily Dot Puzzle
i : 1

WOMAN REFUSED
; NEW TRIAL ON

SCOLD CHARGE
i l'ivo Additional Opinions Arc
! Handed Down by Judge

S. J. M. MeCurrell
.

[! Katherine convicted

J on a charge of being a common scold.
( j was refused a new trial to-day by

I Judge S. J. M. McDarrell in an opln-
; ion tiled at the office of Prothonotary
i Charles K. Pass. The-* woman, it is

t i allegrod, caused disturbances in the
! vicinity of Sixth and Wieoniseo
streets, neighbors testified at the re-
cent trial in criminal court.

Judffe McOarrell also handed down
five other opinions refusing new I
trials in two more criminal and two
civil actions and dismissed an appli-
cation for maintenance.

Sarah Heller, charged with fclo-
-1 nious entry and lareenv, and Charles

J Cranford, char get! with fraudulently
J making a written instrument, were

! refused new trials.
j Alary King, who applied for sup-

? port, suing William King, was rc-
j fused. Judge McCarrel! ruling that
; us thel*e was no evidence of a mar- |
i riage ceremony or of an agreement j
| forming a mart lags relation King was ;
! not liable for maintenance even ;
' though the couple had lived together, j
i Two civil court verdicts for al- |
j most SSOO in favor of Ida J. Fackler j
in slander suits against John N. and \

| May Heck, were sustained by Judge j
McOarrell, who refused new trials:

'while in a civil court action between
j Mary Smith et ul. vs. Hiram Trout-

-4 man. involving settlement of a judg-
ment on which there had born an

| execution and the sheriff held the
money, the opinion ruled against a
new trial. The verdict had been re-
turned in favor of the plaintiff.

Two More Deaths Bring
Total to Five at Newark

\ewHrk, X. .T. Dee.27.? Wood al- ;
cohol poisoning to-day caused the
death of two at the city hospital,
bringing the death list from that
cause to five during the last two
weeks. One of to-day's victims, who

I has not yet been identified, was
! found unconscious on a bench in !
New street. Details of the other case

I have not yet been made public.
I Three persons are under arrest
i in connection with the death of one
|of the first victims. Two of them
I are saloonkeepers and the other ajunk dealer, who is charged with
I having negotiated the sale of the
contraband product from one saloon-

I keeper to the other.

Gove suffers many things- It must
j er.Uure trial and change, bitterness

jand anger. These it may surmount,

i But at last comes the supreme sep-

I aration awaiting us all.
J Can love survive this?
- In the first days of bereavement

i when we long lor the touch of a hand
Iwe shall never feel again and the
I sound of a voice forever hushed to

! our ears?we either doubt all in bit-
| Ifrness or believe all in resignation.

- ftut neither through doubt nor blind
faitli comes the answer to our long-

! ing.
j The actual facts oi. life are read.?
j feu every sufferer; they await the
moment when his blinded eyes may

j open to read them. The actual facts
ef life as we know it are here to ac-

j count for our believing,
i Every spring Nature brings back
iw> life her gaunt, dead trees. The
! ice-locked streamlets flow again. The

. withered brown grass returns to

, greenness and life. Nothing dies.
I Everything revives in the beautiful
resurrection of springtime.

1 The dead trees you say. They make
1 glowing fires which give off the ra-
diant energy of heat and warmth,

l The air takes back the smoke for its
1 uses, while the ashes fe-tilize the
j earth. Imprisoned powers are set

i fiee when burn "dead wood." and
j those powers are alive. Nothing in
X Cuv3 *i ies.

I Why. then -should life make bitter
I e\ option against its own highest
i form ?Jl.ii '

j To mo tbis belief in an Inevitable
' logical immortality gi-.es beautiful
i consolation and the strength to tri-
i urxph over path.

But there is immortality in anoth-
'eC phase. The immortality of the suf-
Ivivmg spirit which is brave enough
[in "carry on."

j "In Flander's Fields," that oft
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WAIST
K042. Serge, gabardine, poplin. 1

voile, checked and pluid woolen and!
all wash fabrics are good for this !
style. The collar and cuffs may he !
of contrasting material. The dress j
has a body lining.

The pattern is cut in 4 sizes: S, 10, j
12 and 14 years. Size 10 requires 4'4
yards of 27-inch material

A pattern of this illustration '
mailed to any address on receipt of
10 cents in silver or 1 cent and 2 cent j
stamps.
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Stops Indigestion*
Enjoy a heaity meal -cat what
you like - without fear of pais
or discomfort. Then take two
or three Bi-neiia Tablets.
Money back if not satisfied.

THE NA- J :
% TIOXAI. SKA I, OP EFFICIENCY; THIJ IS ABSO- jf I
C LUTEIV THE 1.AKGEST, OLDEST AND BUST

J BUSINESS COLLEGE IN HARKISBURG. \u25a0

I Enter Now?Day or Night I

I School of Commerce I
J. 11. Troup Building 15 S. Market Square C >

J Bell 485 Dial 4383 f j
\u25a0 INDIVIDUALI*IIO.MOTIOX J

pafrt!
Ai (ft' ior win t-ll you that most ptM.pl* who are In pain make the nils-

. tak. of drugging themselves. Aching lleeh. muscles. ligaments or nerves ran
rarely he overconv by swallowing drug* or cure-alls. Try Cell-O-san. the
scientific combination of niineial oils now ued by physicians for relieving
pain. Grateful users say that 11-o-San has an almost magic power. It
quickly penetrates the ll?sh and soothes and restores the sick cells which
arc the real center and cause ?.f the pa n. Cleun and odorless. C'i 11-O-San is
quickly and easily applied It does not .stain the flesh. and to those who
have suffered the inconvenience of blistering: planters or smelly, greasy salves
it tonus as a boon and a blessing. Time and again physician* 1IHV soothed
and quieted painful muscles and aching ligaimnts in twelve hours with the
aid of IVll-O-San. If you suffer frorn pain r lame muscles in any part of
your body you owe it to yourself to make tills teat: G. r Cell-O-San from

Q our druggist today - use it tonight, and ! you are not delighted with the al-
most instant relief it gives yqti. go back tomorrow and get your money and
tii" trial will have cost, you nothing. Dispensed in this city by t. A. (torgas*
:: stores Kennedy's Medicine Store, Nelson Clark, ('roll Keller and other
good drtirrgi.-i

BAKER'S COM
fe^ ls sß? D

Breakfast
n Luncheon
j|. Im Dinner

IFheah SuPP er
Any time that
any one wants

a delicious drink with a real,
satisfying, sustaining food value.
We guarantee its purity and high
quality. We have been making
chocolate and cocoa for nearlv
140 years.

WALTER BAKER & CO.ltd.
Established 178Q. DORCHESTER > "MASS

Can't sleep! Can't eat! Can't even digest what little you do eat!
. k 1 One or two doses

lii/WK ARMY& NAVY
?SjMf DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

will make you feel len years younger. Best
known remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach

ai an( j Dyspepsia,
25 cents a package at all Druggists, or
sent to any address by the

U. S. ARMY& NAVY TABLETCO. 260 West Broadway, N.Y.

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1919, International News Service By McManus
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"f 'havc'l't C,T OOT T° J H ?( 4V / 1 LAM^ITf" HIM COIN'

Sir Auckland Geddcs, President
of the Hoard of Trade, said the
other day that oil was being substi
tilted for coal wherever possible,

KEMPmLSAM
Will Stop that Cough

GUARANTEED

pj^SSSZS?SESZS2JIS2S2SaSSS2S2Saj
ja Try Making Your Own g
3 Cough Remedy

jfl Von ran novo ahmit SC, and hava [J
In a better remedy than the rfdj - ni

made kind. Kattliy done.

If you combined the curative proper,
ties of every known "ready-made 11

cough remedy, you probably could not
get as much real curative power as
there is in this simple home-made
cough syrup, which is easily prepared
in a few minutes.

(let from any druggist 2'/ 2 ounces of
Piliex. pour it into a pint bottle and
till the bottle with syrup, using either
plain granulated sugar syrup, clarified
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, as de-
sired. The result is a full pint of
really better cough syrup than you
could buy ready-made for three times
the money. Tastes pleasant and never
spoils.

This Pinex and Syrup preparation
gets right at the cause of a cough and
gives almost immediate relief. It loos-
ens the phlegm, stops the nasty throat
tickle and heals the sore, irritated
membranes so gently and easily that
it is reallv astonishing.

A day's use will usually overcome
the ordinary cough and for bronchitis,
croup, hoarseness and bronchial asthma,
there is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concen-
trated compound of genuine Norway
pine extract, and lias been used for
generations to break tip severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your
druggist for "2'/i ounces of Pinex 1'
with full directions, and don't accent
anything else. Guaranteed to give ab-
solute satisfaction or ntoncv promptly

Refunded. The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne,
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